Join us at a FRIENDRAISER for

bring your friends and share some laughs at
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Collins

featuring a lineup of Gotham comics selected
specially for FamilyKind
Tuesday, May 14, 2013
208 West 23rd Street
7:00pm doors open, seating, and mingling
7:30 to 9:00pm comedy show

Cost $42.50
plus a credit card service fee of $2.50
includes admission, two drinks, and gratuity
$18.50 directly benefits FamilyKind and is tax deductible
to the fullest extent allowed by law

click here to order online
or call 212 367 9000 to reserve your tickets
and avoid the service fee

About FamilyKind. FamilyKind is a nonprofit organization helping children, parents, and couples
cope with separation and divorce. We provide knowledge, strategies, and support to empower separating
families and increase positive outcomes for children. FamilyKind offers classes for adults, teens and
children; informational workshops; and mediation and parent coordination services.
Learn more at familykind.org

About Gotham Comedy Club. Founded in 1996 by native New Yorker Chris Mazzilli, Gotham
Comedy Club brings elite comics including Dave Chapelle, Lewis Black and Colin Quinn (to name a few) to
the stage, and also provides a showcase for up-and-coming talent. The club's upscale theater environment has served as a backdrop for many TV shows and films including Jerry Seinfeld's 2002 Miramax
film "Comedian" and Larry David's pilot of "Curb Your Enthusiasm."

About Gotham Comedy Foundation. Gotham Comedy Foundation is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to bring humor to those who need it, one laugh at a time. A proponent of the
healing power of laughter, Gotham Comedy Foundation provides “humor therapy” in NYC hospitals,
hospices, senior centers, and social agencies. Learn more at gothamcomedyfoundation.org

“A clown is like an aspirin, only he works twice as fast.”
— GROUCHO MARX

FamilyKind is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization supported by private foundations, corporations and
individual donors. All contributions to FamilyKind are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.

